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Today’s session

2-hr session (1-3pm): 3 blocks of approx 30 mins talk plus 10 mins Q&A 

• Short intro

• Block 1.— The current Open Access framework (plus a bit of history)

• Block 2.— Open Access implementation at a research-intensive institution: 
similarities and differences with CCCU

• Block 3.— Where is Open Access heading? Current trends and related areas



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYTPO5AC1WU&feature=youtu.be

Short intro

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYTPO5AC1WU&feature=youtu.be


University of Strathclyde

• Established 1796 as “the place for useful learning”

• 21,470 FTE Students and 3,200 staff

• Research: research grants and contracts income of £59,921m in 

2016

• Among the 20 top research-intensive universities in the UK



University of Strathclyde – monthly 
HEFCE report

Figures as of Mar 1st, 2018



University of Strathclyde – APC funding

Figures as of Apr 6th, 2018



Block 1

The current Open Access framework 
(plus a bit of history)



HEFCE Open Access policy: elements



Open Access as a requirement for 
the REF? How did we get to this?

• The “journals crisis”

• 3 Bs: Budapest, Bethesda, Berlin Declarations

• Self-archiving as main suggested way forward

• Institutional policies (‘without teeth’)

• Funders’ policies



Robert Terry, “Open Access and the Wellcome Trust”, Apr 2006, https://www.med.lu.se/content/download/9356/80442/file/Terry%20Wellcome%20Trust.pdf

https://www.med.lu.se/content/download/9356/80442/file/Terry Wellcome Trust.pdf


Ben Johnson (HEFCE), “OA in the REF”, Nov 2015, https://www.slideshare.net/JISC/open-access-oa-in-the-research-excellence-framework-ref-ben-johnson-hefce

https://www.slideshare.net/JISC/open-access-oa-in-the-research-excellence-framework-ref-ben-johnson-hefce


An international endeavour

http://pasteur4oa.eu/sites/pasteur4oa/files/resource/Policy%20effectiveness%20-%20institutions%20final.pdf

http://pasteur4oa.eu/sites/pasteur4oa/files/resource/Policy effectiveness - institutions final.pdf


An international endeavour

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/grants_manual/hi/oa_pilot/h2020-hi-oa-pilot-guide_en.pdf

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/grants_manual/hi/oa_pilot/h2020-hi-oa-pilot-guide_en.pdf


Funder policy (mis)alignment & the role of HEIs



Why (else) is Open Access important?

http://aoasg.org.au/resources/benefits-of-open-access/

http://aoasg.org.au/resources/benefits-of-open-access/


Open Access beyond policy compliance: 
research impact



Open Access beyond policy compliance: 
research impact



Open Access beyond policy compliance: 
research impact



Why (else) is Open Access important?

https://www.the-scientist.com/

https://www.the-scientist.com/


Block 2

Open Access implementation at a 
research-intensive institution: 
similarities and differences with CCCU



Scholarly comms work at Strathclyde
OA one area in a network of fully interconnected 

research support activities



OA implementation at Strathclyde:
a funder-driven task



OA implementation at Strathclyde:
a funder-driven task



Green OA vs Gold OA or Green OA & Gold OA?



Open Science implementation at Strathclyde



Open Science implementation at Strathclyde:
Institutional systems



Open Access implementation at Strathclyde:
Institutional systems



'Internal' scholarly publishing

http://strathoa.tumblr.com/post/171628182750/best-practices-in-internal-scholarly-publishing

http://strathoa.tumblr.com/post/171628182750/best-practices-in-internal-scholarly-publishing


Block 3

Where is Open Access heading? 
Current trends and related areas



Results for Open Access policies so far?

https://www.ukri.org/funding/information-for-award-holders/open-access/open-access-policy/

https://www.ukri.org/funding/information-for-award-holders/open-access/open-access-policy/


Results for Open Access policies so far?

https://blog.wellcome.ac.uk/2015/03/03/the-reckoning-an-analysis-of-wellcome-trust-open-access-spend-2013-14/

• RCUK & COAF/Wellcome Open 

Access policy to support APC 

payments under the microscope

• Analysis of RCUK policy results for 5 

year period (2013-2018) due this 

year

• What are the criteria for impact? 

Citation advantage, altmetrics – this 

is not enough

• New collaborations (also with 

Industry), access at SMEs, schools, 

medical practices? Increased 

effectiveness at institutional research 

support activity? Science closer to 

the lay person?  How to measure 

this  

https://blog.wellcome.ac.uk/2015/03/03/the-reckoning-an-analysis-of-wellcome-trust-open-access-spend-2013-14/


Offsetting agreements

https://www.jisc.ac.uk/blog/offsetting-agreements-for-open-access-publishing-13-apr-2015

https://www.jisc.ac.uk/blog/offsetting-agreements-for-open-access-publishing-13-apr-2015


New, subtler ways forward*

https://wellcomeopenresearch.org/* But just for Wellcome-funded authors (thus far)

https://wellcomeopenresearch.org/


New, subtler ways forward

https://wellcomeopenresearch.org/faqs

https://wellcomeopenresearch.org/faqs


New, subtler ways forward

- Ireland’s Health Research Board (HRB)

- Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

- European Commission

- UCL Institute for Child Health…



New, subtler ways forward

http://ukscl.ac.uk/

http://ukscl.ac.uk/


New, subtler ways forward

https://www.openlibhums.org/

https://www.openlibhums.org/


Open Access monographs and the REF

http://blog.hefce.ac.uk/2018/02/23/open-access-monographs-ref-2027/

Beware…

http://blog.hefce.ac.uk/2018/02/23/open-access-monographs-ref-2027/


Open Access monographs and the REF

https://www.martineve.com/2018/04/02/the-OA-mandate/

https://www.martineve.com/2018/04/02/the-OA-mandate/


Open Access monographs: University Presses

http://www.ucl.ac.uk/ucl-press

http://www.ucl.ac.uk/ucl-press


Two thoughts and one recommendation

Open Access and Open 

Science go far beyond funder 

mandates like the REF

Whatever it may look like, this 

is not about telling authors 

where to publish, but rather 

trying to ensure that their 

legitimate free choice is as 

well informed as possible



Thanks!
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